Tata Motors Ltd(TML)
-CV cycle revival & JLR key catalyst

Tata Motors Ltd– Investment Snapshot
Recommendation :- BUY
Maximum Portfolio Allocation :- 5%

Current Market Price – Rs.453.00
Current Dividend Yield -0.11%

Investment Phases & Buying Strategy
st

1 Phase (Now) of Accumulation :- 50%
Current Accumulation Range :- 445-460 Rs

Bloomberg / Reuters Code –TTMT.
IN/ TAMO.NS
BSE / NSE Code – 500570/TATAMOTORS

Tata Motors is our medium to long term stock, which is a high Market Cap (In Rs. Cr) - 153722
growth stock and is a Good Investment under current Market
conditions. It has a presence in a space which offers enormous Share Cap [Cr]– 679.18
potential and is also trading at reasonable valuations which will
deliver superior returns in the long run.
Face Value – Rs.2

Core Investment Thesis :

52 Week High/Low - Rs.598.40/
Rs.290.25

The company is a play in the Automobile space and is
predominantly engaged in the manufacture of CV, passenger
cars and utility vehicles The company is likely to benefit from Pro oter’s Holdi g – 33.00%
Other Holdings
- 67.00%
revival in the CV space which will drive its growth.

Company Snapshot

•Tata Motors is now India’s largest automobile company, and is the leader in the commercial vehicle
segment and is predominantly engaged in the manufacture of CV, passenger cars and utility vehicles .
• The company through its subsidiaries and associate companies, it is also engaged in the manufacturing of
engineering and automotive solutions, construction equipment and supply chain activities.
•Tata Motors acquisition of UK based Jaguar Land Rover has helped Tata Motors foray into international
markets and the iconic brands of Jaguar and Land Rover have become the key drivers of future growth .
•Tata Motors continues to be the market leader in the CV space with a market share of about 49.7% in FY15
which will drive its growth on revival of the sector.

New Product Launches

Jaguar - Likely Revival

•Tata Motors Jaguar Land Rover (JLR), is UK’s largest automotive manufacturing business is built around two
iconic British car brands- Land Rover and Jaguar .
• Post its acquisition by Tata Motors in 2008, JLR’s success story has flourished with JLR’s sales volumes
growing at a robust 18.5% CAGR over the period FY09 to FY15 to 6,04,550 units.
•Tata Motors growth was largely spearheaded by Land Rover, whose volumes have catapulted at 21.4%
CAGR over the same period while Jaguar’s volume growth has been tepid at 8.5% CAGR.
•Tata Motors phenomenal growth was primarily spearheaded by JLR’s successful foray into the Chinese
market as the Chinese penchant for luxury products helped drive demand and in a short span of 6 years,
China became the largest market for JLR.

MHCV Revival - Growth Trigger

•The MHCV demand had been on a downtrend reflecting the gloom prevalent in the economy. However the
industry expects the MHCV sales volumes to grow at a robust 11% over the next three years given the
extremely strong replacement demand and expected pick up from new vehicle purchases .
• The replacement demand is expected to come in from the two cycles of replacement of 5-6 years and 1012 years which have coincided .
•The new vehicle demand is expected to pick up over the next 3-4 quarters once road activity and mining
pick up. It is expected that this pick up will be steady result in 10-15% growth for the next 3-4 years .
•Tata Motors Wide and compelling product range- with several new launches in FY 16 across Prima and
Ultra Range, refreshes/variants in SCV and pick ups- Ace Mega/Super Ace Mint, provides strong foundation for
growth .
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